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I received about the best gift that I could possibly
wish for on father's day - books from my family.
(The fascinating Fox Fire Book and the beautiful but
sad Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee.) I have always
loved books and my house is full of them, in shelves
my wife built especially for them. (She is a great
carpenter.) I don't remember too vividly when I first
began my infatuation with books, but I know that
I inherited my enjoyment for them from my parents.
As a young boy I remember peering over my Father's
shoulder trying to make out the words. Much later
when words began to make sense I began to read e
his books - the English ones, anyways. My father
was born in Kars, Turkey, and he could read and
write fluently in Russian. He read Doestovesky, Tol-
stoy, Nicholas Gogol, and others, in Russian and Eng-
lish. But he also had some books, even in those days,
that he wouldn't let me read. (I think they were by
Erskine Caldwell.) He also liked other "baddies," such
as Police Gazette and True Detective. My father used
to enjoy reading to my mother at night by the old
kerosene lamp, and she in turn would read to him.
Many of them were love stories in the Russian and
Ukrainian languages, and their beautiful eloquence
would lull my brothers and me to sleep. My dad
liked to trade his latest journals (such as Soviet Life)
and old earmarked books with his favorite cousin,
whom we fondly called "Uncle Sam." They would
discuss the pros and cons of what they read, much as
a teacher does with students, late into evenings,
If the book was a good one, or a great one, they would
discuss or argue about some of its merits, but if it
was a worthless one they would dismiss it without
a word - except it never was traded with anyone,
but stayed on the shelf gathering dust and cobwebs.

I never leave a convention town without first
searching out its book stores, especially the old bar-
gain ones, and usually finding some wonderful book
I have missed or one I have read but don't have at
home. My favorite author is Thomas Wolfe. I read
everything I can find on him. It was my great for-
tune to meet and have coffee with Leslie Field, head
of the English Department at Purdue University, last
spring. He is one of the few remaining recognized
authorities on Thomas Wolfe, and has edited a cri-
tique on him, including the famous "Purdue Speech,"
and has written many papers on this brilliant author.



And when I told him how my little kids saved their
pennies a few years ago, and opened a special ac-
count for me at the local bank one Christmas, in
order for me to add to it and purchase all the works
of Thomas Wolfe, Mr. Field said, "Paul, you call on
me every spring when you come to Purdue for your
turf conference, and we will sit and chat." You'll
have to forgive me if I tell you that I am terribly
impressed with this invitation.

I guess the point I am trying to get across is that
for me books have been a relaxation that I couldn't
do without. Really, almost a therapy. Through them
I have also met some wonderful people. I am sure
that many of you feel the same way I do about the
wonderful world of books. Reading good books is
a good way to forget about Poa Annua, hot weather,
and the high cost of living. Best of all is to have
a friend who also loves books, because then the enjoy-
ment is furthered by the fact that you have some
one with whom you can discuss what you have read.

My good friend Dudley just called. He has finished
reading my book about Rodeos and wants me to re-
turn his best seller about Mayor Daley. Now here's
a great combination for discussion during an election
year, bronco busting and politics. - I think my father
would have liked that.

Paul N. Voykin, President

Brad Anderson, Superintendent

The August meeting of the Midwest Association of
Golf Course Superintendents will be held on Tuesday
the 22nd at Thorngate Country Club. Brad Anderson
will be host Superintendent. Thorngate Country Club
is located at 600 Sanders Rd., Deerfield, Illinois. Check
your road map for correct directions.

FUTURE MEETINGS!!!
September 18th - Flossmoor Country Club,

Flossmoor, Illinois
October 10th - Briarwood Country Club,

Deerfield, Illinois
November Clinic: Tuesday the 14th and

Wednesday the 15th at Medinah Country
Club, Medinah, Illinois

Midwest Association dinner dance will be held at
River Forest Golf Club on Saturday Night, October ~ 4.

Editor

Editorial
This is the time of year that we start thinking about

the national association for next year. Who is going
to be responsible for its function? Will the men elected
at our next annual Meeting in Boston in January, 1973
be the ones who are most qualified to carry out the
many duties that they will be asked to perform?

The men chosen should be willing to sacrifice many
hours of their time toward their appointment. If they
are not willing to give this time, they should never
accept the nomination.

Our Midwest Association, for the past nine years,
has not had a man on the Board of Directors or as an
officer in the G.C.S.A.A. Why? Certainly the Mid-
west Association has capable men who could do a
very outstanding job. Where are we failing?

The Chicago area is looked upon by golfers who
travel in all parts of the country. as being an area
that has some of the finest conditioned golf courses
to be found any where. Many of our Superintendents
have college degrees, and others have many years
of experience. They are sure not lacking in education.

There was a time, and probably still is, when golf
club members considered it a great honor to have 1

their superintendents hold an office in the National
or local association. Where has the interest and de-
sire gone?

I was elected president of the G_C.S.A.A. in Boston
in 1950, some twenty-two years ago. I considered
it a great honor and so did Glen Oak C. C. It has
done a great deal for me. In 1958, Bob Williams,
Superintendent at Bob 0 link G. c., was elected
president. In 1963, Roy Nelson, Superintendent at
Ravisloe C. c., was elected president. In these past
nine years, the Midwest Association has had not one
on the Board. Let us 911 make an effort to change
this and get our Midwest Association on the front
page. First, we must find the man who is willing
and capable to permit his name to be sent to the
G.C.S.A.A. nominating committee for their considera-
tion. Should he become one of their choices, then
it is up to every member to give him their full sup-
port and get him elected. If we are going to start
grinding axes, we will get nowhere.



Midwest Breezes
Ve editor did a little visiting .

Tom DiGuido, Superintendent at Oak Hills Golf
Club, has the golf course and club house grounds
in beautiful condition, in spite of some vandalism.

Dudley Smith, Superintendent at Silver lake Golf
Club, reports vandals know where his club is, also.

Kenneth R. Zanzig, who used to be Superintendent
at Walnut Hills Golf Club for fourteen years, is now
the Superintendent at Palos Country Club in Palos
Park, Illinois. He started in February of this year.
He has planted 325 maple trees and 120 birch trees.
Ken expects to plant several more later on .

.1
Stopped in to see George Dalman, Superintendent

at Coghill· Country Club. He has been Superintendent
at this club for many years. Some of you may won-
der why he does not attend more monthly meetings.
No doubt the reese is due to the heavy play on his
four eighteen hole golf courses that he is responsible
for. At the end of the day, a good soft chair is more
than welcome.

lester Mach, Superintendent at Ruth lake Country
Club, has made several improvements at his club. He
has built several new greens, tees, and sand traps;
excavated for a new lake and built a beautiful new
bridge across the lake; and planted several new trees.

John Boyd, Superintendent at Naperville Country
Club, has some good blue grass fairways.

Ed Bronsky, who has recently become the Superin-
tendent at Prest Bury Golf Club, is' doing a fine job.
My observation was that he will find plenty of work
at" fhe club. But knowing Ed, and. seeing him func-
tion/ Prest Bury is in good hands.

Peter Voykin, Superintendent at Idlewild Country
Club, has under construction a new maintenance
building.

Rodney Voykin, Superintendent at Deerfield Park,
reports he has recently constructed sixty-seven new
sand traps at his club.

Mrs. Paul Voykin is vacationing in Alberta, Canada.
I hope Paul has the dishes all washed and the house
in good order when she returns.

Bill Fallecher, Superintendent at Hillside National
Golf Club, reports fire has destroyed his maintenance
building.

The Western Golf Association held its 59th annual
golf tournament at the beautiful Sunset Ridge Country
Club in Northbrook, Illinois.

Sunset Ridge was in magnificent condition. The
credit goes to Superintendent Dominic Grotti. Dom
has been Superintendent at Sunset Ridge for the past
thirty-seven years. He was interviewed on television
on a national hook-up - certainly an honor and some-
thing to be proud of! Things of this kind do not
happen very often. I hope other golf tournament
officials will show their appreciation in the same
respect to other golf course superintendents.

Dr. Paul Alexander, G.C.S.A.A. Director of Education,
presents a certificate of certification to Fred Opper-
man, Superfntendent at Glen Oak Country Club.

C. E. (Scotty) Stewart reports that June is a busy
month for golf course irrigation system installation.
For instance Scotty reports that he has just let the
contract for systems at Foss Park District Golf Course,
the Big Run Golf Course and the Billy Caldwell Golf
Course, the system at this latter course will be auto-
matic which now makes this the third automatic sys-
em for the Forest Preserve District which Scotty has
designed, the District still has four more courses, plus
two new ones in the design stage, all of which will
be automated.

C. E. (Scotty) Stewart wishes his many friends to
know that his services will not be available during
the month of August for it is his intention to make
a trip to England, Scotland and Ireland during that
time.

TURF PRODUCTS, LTD.

• 1106 N. Scott Street
• Whelton, Illinois 60187
• Telephone 668·5537

Tu RF PRODUC TS, LTD.

c. E. STEWART
and Associates
Civil Engineer

Irrigation, Drainage. Water Supply, Pumping Plants
Design - Reports - Consultation - Supervision
18357Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois



GOLFERS PLAY

... while we install your
irrigation system

one fairway at a time!
Free literature and list of installations on request.

P. O. Box 4124 - Louisville, Ky. 40204
Phone 585-4305- Area Code 502

ARTHUR CLESEN., INC.
DISTRIBUTOR

CLEARY PRODUCTS - TURF FERnUZERS
"TERRA GREEN" SOIL CONDlnONER

"EASY MARKER" & PAINT

312 - 537-2177

WANTED: One Roseman Rake for Pinecrest Golf and
Country Club.
Jack R. A. Hanson - 312 - 669-3111

The Midwest Association of Golf Course Superin-
tendents held its meeting this month at Plum Tree
National Golf Club. Charles Shiley, host superinten-
dent, had the course in splendid condition. 92 played
golf on this hot, humid day. The golf winners were:
Tim Miles - 72 gross; low net winners were Charles
Shiley, Bob Kronn, John Jackman, Bob Rychtarik, Bob
'Williams, R. Clifford, Tom Guthner, Brad Anderson,
Bob White, Ed Smith.

There were a total of one hundred and ten who
attended the meeting. Those who did come had an
opportunity to listen to an educational program on
conservation, delivered by the University of Illinois.
It appeared that everyone found this type of pro-
gram interesting, judging from the many questions
that were asked. The large attendance proves the
distance to travel means very little. The knowledge
gained is far greater.

Two of our retired superintendents, who now are
living in Florida, Ray Davis and Walter Hoyt, attended
the meeting and visited with many of their good
friends. We sure were glad to see them, and glad
that they're looking so well.

Bill Kraft and Tony Sella, both from Indiana, traveled
well over 130 miles to be with us. It is always good
to see the boys from the Hoosier state!

From, Nick G. Geannopulos
GCSAA HEADQUARTERS - Readers of the GOLF

SUPERINTENDENT are reminded that because the 44th
GCSAA Conference and Show will be held January
7-12, 1973, in Boston, Massachusetts, a month earlier
than in past years, it has become necessary to change
the publication's schedule.

It will be isued as follows for the remainder of the
year: July, August/September, October/November
and December (Special show issue). The journal will
continue to follow its rigid mai.ling schedule of the
first week of each publishing month and readers can
still expect to receive their copies early in July, August,
October and December.

Chapters planning to run an ad in the Conference
issue must get their material to Headquarters (THE
GOLF SUPERINTENDENT - 3158 Des Plaines Avenue,
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018) no later than November 1.

TORONTO
C-15 BENT

SOD&STOLONS
"PURE TO STRAIN"

Mowed at putting green height with
"Greens King"

For Tees and Collars - FYLKING SOD
WINDSOR SOD

For Fairways - BLUEGRASS BLEND SOD

IPENN(ROSS BENT SODI
H & E Sod Nursery, Inc.
4301 W. Flossmoor Rd.

Tinley Park, Illinois
312 798·2210

F. D. CLA VEY RAVINIA NURSERIES, INC.
Roy F. Clavey, Pres.

Established 1885

TREES SHRUBS EVERGREENS
Introducers of

CLA VEY'S DWARF HONEYSUCKLE
BEVERLY FLOWERING CRAB

Rte. 2, Box 582, U.S. 45 & Knowles Rd.
Lake Villa, Illinois

312 - 223-8616



TORO DISTRIBUTING
. • • CHICAGO

W. want to suppl, ,OU.
TORO

Mowers - Trap Rake
Debri Cleaning Equipment
Moist O'Matic Systems

JOHN BEAN
Sprayers and Bquipment

FERTILIZERS
Agrico - Complete Plant Food
Du Pont - Uramite and NuGreen
Fertilade and AquaSol

CHEMICALS
Du Pont-Tersan program
Diamond-Fungicide and Weed Control
Chemagro-Fungicide
Mallinkrodt-Fungicide and Weed

Control
Acti- Dione- Fungicides
Aqua Shade - Aquatic Weed

Control
2-4-D - MCPP - MCCP+2-4-D
Arsenat of Lead - Banvel D
Chlordane

HOSE & ACCESSORmS

PARKER VACUUMS
AND SWEEPERS

GOLF GREENS &
TEES EQUIPMENT

Standard
Par-Aide

WE HAVE OTHER LINES AND ARE ADDING
PRODUCTS RAPIDLY. WE WOULD BE

PLEASED TO QUOTE ON YOUR
REQUIREMENTS.

TORO DISTRIBUTING
CHICAGO (312) 773·2110

731 DISTRICT DRIVE, ITASCA, ILL. 60143

The sympathy of the Midwest Association of
Golf Course Superintendents is extended to
Mrs. Stanley A. Arendt and family due to
the death of Mr. Stanley Arendt, 252 W .
Kenilworth, Palatine, Illinois. Stan was the
pro and golf course superintendent at In-
verness Country Club for 36 years. He re-
tired nine years ago. Inverness Country Club
was his second home. He enjoyed playing
golf and visiting with his many friends at
the club. He continued in his favorite sport
until a short time before passing away on
June 21, 1972. Stan contributed much to-
ward the game of golf, not only to the player
but also to the maintenance on the golf
course.
He will be missed by all of his friends, which
there were many.

GROWTH RETARDANTS
By John Jackman

Superintendent at Medin,ah Country Club
For the past two seasons, I have been using growth

retardants to reduce hand trimming on my golf course.
I have treated along creek banks and around trees
with great success. The materials used were: CF 125
and Maintain 3, National Chemsearch, and Retard
(Malic hydracide). All materials have performed satis-
factorily when put down at the recommended rate.

When spraying around trees, how do you calculate
area?

This is something that needs to be worked out in
each case because different persons spray differently.

I put one gallon of material per every 200 gallons
of water and operate at 40-60 lb. pressure on the,
guage, spraying to run off. With those conditions,
I cover approximately one-half acre.

The grass is off color after spray is down for one
week or so. If growth is not reduced, rate was light.
If rate is too heavy, some turf may be thinned. By
using these materials last season in areas sprayed,
I mowed once before spraying and once in August.
In other words, twice each season. We must remember
that last summer was dry. It will be interesting to see
how materials perform if we get normal rainfall dur-
ing the season.

Up to now, I have had control in most areas. Some
areas at this date (July 10th, 1972) are going to have
to be mowed. I still feel in my case, the materials
have been a saving in labor and I have used this
in other areas.

FOR THE FINEST IN IRRIGATION!

MILLER SPRINKLING
SYSTEMS

DIVISION OF A. J. MILLER, INC.
Since 1925

1738 Armitage Court
Addison, Illinois 60101
312 . 629·7730

1320 N. Campbell Road
Royal Oak, Michigan 48067

313 • 398-2233



On Wednesday, July 12, the editor visited with
Edward Fischer, Superintendent at the new Butler
National Golf Club, Oak Brook, III. The Course was
laid out by George Fazio and it will be truly a real
test of golf. The course will play to a length of 7,463
yards and will rank among the most difficult courses
in America. The winding streams and several lakes
and the many native trees that were not destroyed
make it a very picturesque golf course. The greens are
planted with C-15, bent grass. The fairways are
planted with A-20, bluegrass. To the best of my
knowledge, this is the first eighteen hole golf course
to have this strain of grass on the fairways. It will
be something to observe during the coming years. It
may bring on a new outlook on fairway turf grass,
if it turns out to be as satisfactory at Butler National
as on the fairway areas at Chicago Golf Club where
it originated.

Patience is required on any new golf course. With
a little patience Ed Fischer will have the golf course
in good playing condition in the shortest time possible.

The opening date is set for August 1, 1972.

Mobility ... cross
roughs. Finger tip
control from trac-
tor seat. All mow-
ers quickly raise
for transport be-
tween areas to be
mowed. Leave
golfer congested
fairways and re-
turn when clear.
Mow fairways in less time. Hydraulic lift
frame can be used with any RosemanFairway
or Hi-Cut Rough Mower.

ROSEMAN TRACTOR EQUIPMENT COMPANY
2620 Crawford Ave. Evanston, Illinois

Telephone 864-1842

The Oldest and Largest Tree Service in the World
- COMPLETE TREE CARE -

Pruning Tree Planting
Spraying Tree Removals
Feeding Inspedions

DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO.
O. S. SIMPKINS - PAUL MALLORY

District Mgrs.
1901 W. Algonquin Rd., Mt. Prospect, Ill. 60056

437-4080

Dedoes
introduces a brand-new
AERATOR FOR TEES

AND GREENS
fits Cushman Truckster,

Garden Tractors, Yazoo, etc.

New aerator, with smaller pluggers ideal for tees
and greens, takes swath 42 inches wide and pulls 108 or 180
pluggers per revolution. Easy to hook-up, it can be raised and
lowered by its own self-contained hydraulic system. Needs no
additional accessories. Can be converted to a roller, slicer,
or spiker.

6-FOOT AERATOR FOR
FAIRWAYS ALSO

AVAILABLE Fits any full-size
tractor and can be raised and lower

ed by means of a conversion unit
which utilizes tractor's hydraulic

system and transfers tractor's weight
to aerator. Removes 180 plugs per

revolution.

CONVERT -A-UN ITS
AVAILABLE TO CON

VERT EACH AERATOR
TO A COMPLETE TURF

____"'_~_MAINTENANCE SYSTEM
When you use it as it is, it's a roller.

When you attach slicer plates, it's
a slicer. When you attach spiker

plates, it's a spiker.

Guerenteed For One Veer Agelnlt All Mechenlcel Defectl
Covers The Fairway Of An 18-Hole Golf Course In less That 8 Hours.

Adaptable for all tractors. Specify tractor name, size of tires, and model
number when ordering.

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR.

ROSEMAN TRACTOR EQUIPMENT COMPANY
2620 Crawford Ave. Evanston, Illinois

Telephone 864-1842



SCHROEDER'S NURSERY, INC.
Grayslake, III. - Phone 546·2921

We would be honored to have you at the 1.l.C.A.
Field Day, Wednesday, August 2, 1972, to be held
on our grounds.

Take a summer holiday and join the festive cele-
bration on the occasion of our 100th Anniversary.
A gala "country fair" sort of day is planned, with
cold beer, a fabulous steak dinner, and entertainment.

There will be demonstrations of the latest nursery
and landscaping equipment, along with more than
70 exhibits.

Your friendship and business transactions with us
through the years have been greatly appreciated and
most certainly have helped make this anniversary
possible.

We look forward to seeing you.
If you are planning on attending, notify the Nursery
as soon as possible.

PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

Custom blended to your specifications
by our modern equipment.

81M! uJuu" 'PJ" ~-
C~te ctUJh, ~e

We sell an air dried, uniform and
free flowing top dressing.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED IT.

HUMUS - BLACK SOIL

HENRY FRENZER

Area Code 3 12
658-5303

620 Webster St.
Algonquin, III.

60102

AQUA·ORO QUALITY BLENDED WETTING AGENT
AQUA·T LOW COST BLENDED WETTING AGENT
STOMA-SEAL CHEMICAL CONTROL OF WilT

r AQUA·GRO GRANULAR I CONVENIENCE OF
APPLICA TION

RAINBIRD SPRINKLERS
from

illinois lawn equipment inc.

1Q~®A-20
Kentucky Bluegrass
SOD and PLUGS
for Tees, Fairways and Collars

Her.e is the Bluegrass that gives you
upright growth for a better lay of the
bal!. takes short mowing, is disease
resistant, recovers faster from divot
injury and stays green longer.

FOR GREENS

CREEPING BENT SOD & STOLONS
Toronto C-15 • Pennpar • Cohansey C·7

1Q~
TURF NURSERY

8400 West 111th. Street
Palos Park, Illinois 60464

312/974-3000

CLEARY PRODUCTS FOR BETTER TURF

PMAS - Disease and Crabgrass Control

CADDY - liquid Cadmium Chloride Fungicide

SPOTRETE - 75% Thiram Fungicide

THIMER - Broad Spectrum (Phenyl Mercury-Thiram) Fungicicle

METHAR - DSMA and AMA Crabgrass Killers (liquids and
Powders)

MCPP - Control Chickweeds, Knotweeds, Clover, etc. in Bents,
Bluegrasses, etc.

MCPP+2-4D
ALL WET - 100% Non-Ionic Wetting Agent

TRU·GREEN - liquid Chelating Agent Contains Iron,
Magnesium, etc. (Apply with Fungicides)

CLEAR SPRAY - liquid Protective Sticker for Grass and
Plantings. Extends the life of Fungicides Summer
and winter.

w. A. OLEARY OORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. 08403

REGULAR PHONE
312 349-8484

ORDER CONTROL - ILLINOIS
312 349-0808

ORDER CONTROL - INDIANA, MICHIGAN
800-323-7042

for
illinois lawn equipment Inc.



Without Mete-R-Matic,
your top dressing
misses the base.

And if your top dressing misses the base
of the turf, it's out. Then you have to drag or
rake. And that's a lot of work to do because
the first time wasn't good enough. So here's
a top dresser that does the job right,
in the first place.

The Sod Master Mete-R-Matic,
from Jacobsen.

Only the Mete-R-Matic drives the top
dressing right down to the base of the turf,
where it really belongs. A four cycle engine
powers the chain that moves the conveyer
that carries the top dressing from the
hopper to the brush that shoots it all the
way down to the base of the turf. All in one
smooth operation.

And the top dressing is spread evenly,
dry or moist. Spread at an even depth that's
regulated by a fingertip control. So dragging
and raking are minimized. They may not
even be necessary. Think of the time
you'll save.

Plus the spreading width is a.full 3 feet,
and the spreading speed is up to 225 feet
per minute. Gets the job done quickly and
efficiently, with great results.

Contact your Jacobsen distributor for all
the facts about the amazing Mete-R-Matic.
He'll gladly arrange a demonstration.
Then you'll see how the Mete-R-Matic does
the job right.

The first time.

JACOBSEN®
Jacobsen Manufacturing Company, Racine, Wisconsin 53403
A member Company of Allegheny Ludlum Industries



The place to go
when stock is low ...

Turf, Agriculture, Recreation}) Supplies and Chemicals

Swift Road at North Avenue
P. O. Box 186

Lombard, Illinois 60148
(312) 629-1123

CHIP-CAL® TRI-CALCIUM ARSENATE

AND A FULL LINE OF

TURF IMPROVEMENT PRODUCTS

FOR USE BY

THE GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT.

INCLUDING:

• Buctril® BROMOXYNIL

• Turf Kleen

• MCPP

CHIPCO TURF PRODUCTS
New Brunswick, N. J.
08903

CHIPMAN DIVISION

F. D. CLAVEY RAVINIA NURSERIES, INC.
Roy F. Clavey, Pres.

Established 1885

TREES SHRUBS EVERGREENS
Introducer. of

CLAVEY'S DWARF HONEYSUCKLE
BEVERLY FLOWERING CRAB

Rte. 2, Box 582, U.S. 45 & Knowles Rd.
lake Villa, Illinois

312 - 223-8616

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates, Parks,
Municipalities, Golf Courses Cemeteries, Schools, Industrial
Areas.
All phases of Arborlculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist Spraying,
Removals, Stump Routing, Municipal Forestry.

- FULLY INSURED-
GRADUATE FORESTERS • LICENSED ARBORISTS

MAIN OFFICE: 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, Illinois
Phones: GR eenleaf 5·1877 - GR 5-5255

Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5-<>970

FOR THE FINEST IN SOD

THORNTON'S TURF NURSERY
312 - 742-5030

Rt. 2 Box 72 Elgin, III.

Try our FUNGICIDES - HERBICIDES -
INSECTICIDES - LIQUID & SOLUBLE
FERTILIZERS - WmlNG AGENTS

Since 1939

BY CO., INC.

phone (614) 373-1394 p. o. box 267 MARlEnA, 0.45750

JACOBSEN F-20
from

illinois lawn equipment mc,

for PROFESSIONAL TURF MAINTENANCE
• Fumig_ntl • PI_nt Food.
• Insecticide. • Soil Conditione,.
• Fungicide. • Soil Structure
• Herbicide. Builde,.

Swift Agricultural Chemicals Corp.
1919 Swift Drive

O_k Brook, III. Phone 312 • 325-4330




